Editors’

CHOICE
The St. Regis Rome
WITH EPIC ELEGANCE, LAVISH
which includes The St. Regis Rome
accommodations, and one of
signature massage.
the industry’s finest managers,
Active visitors can stay in
Vincenzo Falcone, The St. Regis
shape while away from home at
Rome (www.stregis.com/rome)
a fitness center equipped with
is perfectly situated in the heart of
treadmills, free weights, and
the city, within walking distance
TechnoGym equipment.
of many historic sites including
A business center that is
the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain,
staffed and well-equipped will
and Via Veneto. The Colosseum,
help travelers stay in touch with
Roman Forum, Piazza Navona,
the office while on the road, and
and fine stores of Via Condotti
the concierge service is available
are also conveniently positioned
24 hours a day to cater to one’s
near this landmark hotel.
every need.
Each of the property’s 138
The St. Regis Rome boasts
guest rooms and 23 suites feano shortage of opportunities
ture a unique identity and are
for decadent dining including
exquisitely appointed in a com- Above: The St. Regis Rome entrance; center row, left to right: di...Vino Private Wine Cellar, lobby staircase fresco, Le di...Vino Private Wine Cellar,
bination of Empire, Regency, and Grand Bar; bottom row, left to right: Royal Suite living area, dining area, and salon
where guests can enjoy intimate
Louis XV styles. Standard amenidinners for 14 or receptions for
ties available in-room include flat-screen LCD television; multi-layer luxury up to 30 surrounded by the cellar’s 600 choice labels; Le Grand Bar,
mattress and bed linen; Italian marble bathroom; dual-line cordless speaker- where local cocktails like the Negroni are prepared by accomplished
phone; 24-hour in-room dining; and turndown and wake-up services. In ad- professionals; and Vivendo restaurant, which proposes perfectly prepared
dition, an elevated level of St. Regis Butler Service is available for suite guests. traditional dishes as well as a selection of fine Mediterranean flavors.
Guests eager to indulge during their stay will delight in pampering themAn exquisite stay for any well-heeled traveler, it should come as no surprise
selves with a full range of treatments at the elegant kamiSpa, exploring some of that Condé Nast Traveler named The St. Regis Rome to its 2011 Gold List
the best that the traditional Asian spa concept offers,
due to its unsurpassed setting and amenities.
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